Abstract: For microprocessors used in real-time embedded systems, minimizing power consumption is difficult due to the timing constraints. Dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) has been incorporated into modern microprocessors as a promising technique for exploring the trade-off between energy consumption and system performance. However, it remains a challenge to realize the potential of DVS in unpredictable environments where the system workload cannot be accurately known. Addressing system-level power-aware design for DVS-enabled embedded controllers, this paper establishes an analytical model for the DVS system that encompasses multiple real-time control tasks. From this model, a feedback control based approach to power management is developed to reduce dynamic power consumption while achieving good application performance. With this approach, the unpredictability and variability of task execution times can be attacked. Thanks to the use of feedback control theory, predictable performance of the DVS system is achieved, which is favorable to real-time applications. Extensive simulations are conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach.
Introduction
With the widespread applications of CMOS integrated circuits, power dissipation has become a critical issue in embedded systems due to the interplay between power consumption, heat dissipation, system reliability and cost [1] [2] [3] . In most embedded systems ranging from small handheld devices to large laptop computers, the processor accounts for the major portion of the overall power consumption [4] . Minimizing the power consumption of microprocessors can be performed at different levels of system design, from the circuit and device level (low-level), to the system level (high-level).
Recently, there has been a considerable interest in system-level power-aware design techniques [1] . Among many such techniques, dynamic voltage scaling (DVS), also known as dynamic voltage and frequency scaling, is currently one of the most promising power optimization techniques [4] [5] [6] [7] . DVS exploits the convex, normally quadratic, relationship between CPU energy consumption and voltage. By lowering the supply voltage and clock frequency simultaneously, the energy consumption of microprocessors can be reduced quadratically. The majority of existing microprocessors, such as Intel's Xscale and StrongARM, and AMD's K6-2+, support this technique [8] .
However, lowering the supply voltage increases the circuit delay. For real-time systems, the supply voltage and clock frequency should be adjusted in a way that all timing constraints are respected [5, 6] . In embedded microcontrollers where the performance of control applications is closely related to whether or not the deadlines are met, the system schedulability should be maintained when managing the energy consumption using DVS. Minimising energy consumption and maximising control performance are conflicting, and consequently a fundamental trade-off is required between these two objectives.
Significant effort has been made on DVS mechanisms in many application areas, such as general-purpose computing systems, multimedia, and wireless sensor networks [1, 2] . However, limited research has been reported in the literature on feedback control based power management. Varma and colleagues [9] used a PID (Proportional-Integral-Derivative) algorithm to predict the workload for the DVS system. Zhu and Mueller [10] incorporated a PID controller into feedback DVS. Closed-loop DVS algorithms based on the PID con-trol framework have been developed for multimedia systems [11, 12] . However, these papers do not exploit control-theoretic design and analysis methodology, i.e., the DVS controllers were not derived from system models.
Soria-Lopezγ et al. [13] presented a proportional control based approach to voltage scaling for soft realtime systems in which a given number of deadline misses are allowed. They have used a simple mathematical model for task scheduling. However, the model was not built for the DVS system. Consequently, the voltage is not determined directly by the feedback controller. Kandasamy et al. [14] have explored a more formal application of control theory in power management. They presented a model predictive control based approach to minimize the energy expenditure of the processor while meeting the quality of service (QoS) requirements of varying workload. The approach was developed for queuing systems. Alimonda et al. [15] developed a control-theoretic approach to feedback DVS for multi-processor system on chip (MPSoC) pipelined architectures. The approach aims to control inter-processor queue occupancy. Wu et al. [16] proposed an analytic approach to DVS in multiple clock domain (MCD) processors. It is based on a dynamic stochastic queuing model and a PI (Proportional-Integral) controller with queue occupancy being the controlled variable.
None of the aforementioned work directly deals with control applications in which the quality of control (QoC) of the target systems is a major concern and depends heavily on real-time execution of control tasks. Simultaneous management of QoC and energy consumption has been studied in [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , but no controltheoretic approach for power management has been exploited in these reports. This paper addresses system-level power management in multitasking microcontrollers that support DVS. The objective is to reduce the CPU energy consumption as much as possible while preserving QoC guarantee. To determine the voltage level of the processor using DVS, the information about task execution times must be gathered. In practice, however, it is hard to obtain (or even estimate) this information, especially when the control algorithm is data dependent or of anytime type [22] . This problem is further accentuated in systems where commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components and non-deterministic operating systems are used. To address the variability and unpredictability of task execution times, a mathematical model will be built in this paper for the DVS system. From this model, a control-theoretic dynamic voltage scaling (ctDVS) scheme will be developed that explores the feedback scheduling methodology [8, 23, 24] . Thanks to the powerful capacity of feedback control in dealing with uncertainties, the proposed approach can enhance the predictability of the performance of the power manager.
Problem statement
This section describes the system model and energy consumption model, thus formulating the problem to be addressed in this paper.
System model
Consider an energy-limited variable voltage microprocessor on which N independent control tasks run concurrently. Each control task is responsible for controlling an independent physical process. Assume that the voltage/frequency of the CPU can be adjusted continuously with a scaling factor α∈[α min , 1]. Since the clock frequency of CPU is approximately proportional to the supply voltage, α will also be used to denote CPU speed. It is worth mentioning that α is a normalized variable equal to the ratio of actual CPU operating speed to the full speed. For example, for an Intel Xscale processor with a maximum operating voltage of 1.8V, it holds that α=1.0/1.8=0.556 when the actual supply voltage is set to 1.0V.
The timing parameters of each control task i are described as follows:
• h i : period, which is equal to the sampling period of the control loop i, and is fixed during run time.
• ĉ i,nom : estimated execution time at full CPU speed. For brevity, it is called estimated nominal execution time.
• ĉ i : estimated execution time at actual CPU speed associated with α, which satisfies ĉ i = ĉ i,nom /α.
• c i,nom : actual execution time at full CPU speed. Assume that c i,nom = λĉ i,nom , where λ is the execution time factor, variable and unpredictable at runtime.
• c i : actual execution time at actual CPU speed, which satisfies c i = c i,nom /α = λĉ i . It changes with c i,nom , and is also unpredictable. By default, the relative deadline of a control task equals its period under all circumstances. Since practical control applications are usually designed with the capability of tolerating some deadline misses, this paper focuses on soft real-time control tasks. In addition, the following definitions are used:
. Accordingly, the estimated CPU utilization ˆˆ/ Although different types of real-time task scheduling policies can be employed, we restrict ourselves to illustrate the proposed approach based on the earliest deadline first (EDF) algorithm. According to the wellknown schedulable utilization bound for EDF [25] , the schedulability condition associated with the processing speed α can be expressed by: 
Energy model
There are basically three components of power dissipation in CMOS circuits: dynamic, static, and shortcircuit [1, 2] . Among these components, dynamic power contributes to the dominant part of the total power consumption in existing processors. Therefore, this paper targets reducing dynamic power consumption of the CPU. In microcontrollers, the energy expenditure of the processor is sampled at a fixed time interval. As such, the whole CPU energy consumption is related to the energy expenditure per sample as a function of the normalized processing speed α. The energy consumption per sample for first-order CMOS delay models is described by [26] :
where C is the average switched capacitance, V t is the device threshold voltage, V 0 = (V max -V t ) 2 /V max , T is the sampling interval, and f max is the maximum clock speed. For a given DVS system, Sinha and Chandrakasan [27] have shown that (2) can be equivalently approximated by a simple quadratic model:
In this paper, Equation (3) is used to calculate the normalized energy consumption of CPU. It is worth mentioning that our approach will still be applicable if other energy consumption models are used, for example, a more complex model that accounts for both dynamic and static power dissipation. Despite its simplicity, this model has proved illustrative in evaluating the performance of various DVS algorithms [11, 12, 27] . With this model, it is easy to understand that α should be minimized in order to maximize energy saving. Ideally, the minimum possible CPU speed under task schedulability constraint can be obtained according to (1) , which equals max{ω, α min }. In this case, the energy consumption will be minimized if the CPU speed is set to this level. Because ω is unknown at run-time, however, the exact minimum CPU speed is impossible to deduce as in an ideal case. Therefore, methods are required to handle the uncertainty in task execution times.
which we name ctDVS. The DVS system is modelled analytically. A power manager is then designed using feedback control theory. A preliminary stability analysis methodology for the designed DVS system is also given.
Basic idea
Following the idea of feedback scheduling, we propose to treat the DVS system within the microcontroller as a controlled process. The power manager serves as a controller from the viewpoint of control. The choice of some key control-related variables is discussed below.
The controlled variable is chosen to be the actual CPU utilization. On one hand, as long as the requested CPU utilization does not exceed the upper bound of the schedulability condition, i.e., 100% for EDF in this paper, all control tasks will be able to complete executions before their deadlines. As a consequence, the QoC will be guaranteed. On the other hand, given that the CPU utilization is controlled at a considerably high level, the idle time of CPU will be reduced, which leads to low energy consumption.
The manipulated variable is the CPU speed α. This is quite intuitive and is easy to understand, since CPU speed seems to be the only factor that directly determines power dissipation and also effects on control performance. The operating speed of CPU will be adjusted each time the power manager runs, and will remain fixed till the next invocation of the power manager. Similar to general control applications, the purpose of manipulating the CPU speed α is to drive the controlled variable (i.e. CPU utilization) to settle down at a desired level.
The setpoint U R is the desired CPU utilization level. In order for CPU time to be fully utilised and the energy expenditure to be reduced as much as possible, a higher (desired) level of CPU utilization will always be preferable. At the best, the actual CPU utilization will keep exactly at the upper bound of task schedulability condition, i.e. 100%. In real applications, due to the uncertainties in task execution times, the possibility of missing deadlines will increase if U R approaches 100% too closely. As a result, the control performance may be degraded. On the other hand, if U R is too low, some resource will be wasted, affecting the effectiveness of energy saving. Therefore, a proper U R value is often chosen based on knowledge about, e.g., the magnitudes of actual variations of task execution times. In practice, a margin between the setpoint and the scheduable utilization bound will be beneficial to dealing with switching overheads.
Since the power manager is time triggered, with a fixed invocation interval of T, the DVS technique employed is naturally interval-based. The system adjusts the operating speed of the processor periodically. During each invocation interval, all tasks run at the same CPU speed. It is worth mentioning that because of the inherent uncertainty and unpredictability of the execution times of tasks, the proposed approach does not provide hard real-time guarantees.
Modelling
As a prerequisite of using feedback control techniques, a mathematical model must be established for the DVS system. For this purpose, examine the following calculation of the CPU utilization in the time interval [jT, (j+1)T]:
where U(j+1) is the output of the DVS system; α(j) is the control input from a control perspective; λ(j) is the variable, unknown execution time factor; and the number of control loops N and the estimated nominal execution time ĉ i,nom are known yet variable.
Since the estimated execution times of different jobs of a task may be different even in the same DVS invocation interval, the mean of estimated execution times of all jobs associated with each task can be used as ĉ i,nom in every interval. For simple description, assume that the estimated execution times of all jobs of a task in the interval [jT, (j+1)T] are equal to ĉ i,nom (j).
Because the variability of λ(j) could complicate the design of the power manager, a simplification method is used in the modelling. To guarantee stability in all circumstances, the execution time factor λ(j) in (4) is replaced by its maximum possible value K λ = max{λ(j)}. Similar method has been used in modelling CPU task scheduling systems [29] . With , Equation (4) can be re-written as:
It is seen that the system output U(j+1) has a nonlinear relationship with α(j). To achieve a linear model, let β(j) = 1/α(j). Then the following formula is obtained:
In ( is removed from the DVS system model (6). After performing z-transform on (6), the following discrete-time model is obtained:
where Δβ(j)=β(j)-β(j-1). Both the CPU utilization U and the variable β are subject to saturation, i.e., 0 ≤U≤1, and 1≤β≤1/α min .
Design methodology
From the viewpoint of feedback control, the model given in (7) is quite simple. In theory, many wellestablished control techniques can be employed to design the controller, i.e., the power manager. As a simple yet representative illustration, the PI control algorithm is adopted here. The architecture of the DVS loop is shown in Fig. 1 . Given below are some reasons why the PI algorithm is adopted:
• The model given in (7) represents a first-order system. It is not hard to design an effective controller for such a system. Therefore, provided that performance requirements are met, the DVS algorithm should be simplified to minimize the runtime overhead.
• PID and variants are the most popular control algorithms in practical control applications. They are well suited for lower-order dynamical systems, and are easy to implement.
• The derivative component of the PID algorithm may amplify the effect of noise, and in consequence is not used. An additional benefit of not using general PID but PI is that this reduces not only the complexity of offline design but also the online computational overhead of the power manager. 
Fig. 1 Schematic structure of control-theoretic dynamic voltage scaling
To determine the coefficients associated with the PI control algorithm, the pole placement method is employed, which is widely used in the control community. In this way, predictable performance of DVS can be achieved explicitly.
The discrete-time transfer function of a PI controller is given by ( ) ( ) ( ) 1
bining it with (7) in the framework of Fig. 1 gives the closed-loop transfer function of the DVS loop:
Let a±bi be the desired closed-loop poles. The corresponding characteristic equation is:
Rearranging the equation gives: 
According to the principle of pole placement, the following equation group is obtained from (8) and (10): 2 2 2 2
Once the desired closed-loop poles are chosen, the control coefficients K P and K I can be obtained by simply solving (11) . Thus the power manager using the PI algorithm can be designed accordingly.
Now that the power manager is designed using feedback control techniques, control theory can also be employed to analyze the resulting performance, such as stability of the DVS loop. Using established results in the field of discrete-time control [28] , it is not difficult to understand the following necessary and sufficient condition for the DVS system stability.
Theorem 1:
A DVS system designed using the above approach is stable if and only if the closed-loop poles a±bi fall inside the unit circle on the z plane, i.e., 
Many equivalent theorems in different forms may be obtained by associating (11) with (12) . Using the above design method, not only can the stability but also the transient performance of the DVS system can be determined by the locations of the closed-loop poles on z-plane. In other words, different but predictable DVS performance can be achieved through choosing different desired closed-loop poles, i.e., a±bi.
Given below is a simple example to demonstrate briefly how to calculate the PI coefficients. Example 1: It is known that K λ = 1.5 in (7). Desired closed-loop poles are 0.3±0.1i. Determine coefficients K P and K I of the corresponding PI controller. Solution: Substituting K λ = 1.5, a = 0.3, and b = 0.1 into (11) yields:
1.5 1.5 2 0.6 1 1.5 0.1
Solving the above equation group gives K P = 0.6, and K I = 1.13.
The workflow of the DVS scheme is described as follows. During each invocation interval, the system monitors actual CPU utilization. When the power manager is activated at the j-th time instant, it samples current CPU utilization U(j), then compares it with the desired level. Based on the difference, Δβ(j) is calculated using the PI algorithm. Once α is computed from Besides the controller parameters K P and K I , an important design parameter of ctDVS is the invocation interval T of the algorithm. In this context, the invocation interval determines how often the CPU speed will be changed. Since real processors take time and consume energy to switch between different voltage/frequency levels, a small T may yield considerably large switching overheads due to high frequency of speed change. From this perspective, large invocation intervals are preferable. In addition, to obtain the accurate measurements of CPU utilization (i.e. the feedback information), the interval should not be too small. For example, it must be satisfied that T ≥ max{h i }. However, a large T will make the system less sensitive to changes in CPU utilization and/or task execution times, which would in turn degrade the performance of ctDVS. In practice, tradeoffs have to be made between these relevant factors in order to determine an appropriate value of T. A possible choice for T is the superperiod of the task set. Another simple way to go is to use a value slightly bigger than max{h i }. With such an invocation interval, the system will be sufficiently sensitive to execution time variations, while incurring only negligible overheads.
Simulations
In this section, simulation experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach. Comparison against several representative schemes will also be given.
System setup
Consider an embedded control system composed of three independent control loops. All controlled processes are inverted pendulums with the same linearized model given by:
where v and e are sequences of white Gaussian noise with zero mean, and their variances are 0.1 and 10 -4 , respectively.
The sampling periods of control loops are given by h i = 20, 25, and 30ms, respectively. All controllers (in the control loops) are well-designed using LQG (Linear-Quadratic-Gaussian) control algorithm, where the optimization objective function is:
In each run of the simulations, the following accumulative control cost for each control loop is recorded.
Intuitively, the larger the value of J, the worse the QoC. Four different system design methods are compared, i.e., three most representative traditional methods in addition to the proposed approach.
• DVS-0: The processor always operates at its full speed, i.e., there is no DVS scheme.
• DVS-1: Traditional DVS scheme based on worst-case execution times (WCETs) of tasks. Because hard real-time is guaranteed in this context, the desired CPU utilization level is set to 100% to make full use of the CPU resource. Accordingly, • ctDVS: The approach proposed in this paper. Some related parameters are set as follows: U R = 95%, T = 100 ms, K P = 0.6, and K I = 1.13 (obtained in Example 1). The minimum allowable scaling factor α min is set to 0.1, quite a small value, such that its effect on DVS is neglected. The examination of this effect is on purpose left for future work. The changing values of execution time factor λ are given in Table 1 . The estimated nominal execution time of each control task is ĉ i,nom = 4 ms (i = 1, 2, 3). Accordingly WCET i = 6 ms. Time, s 0-3 3-6 6-9 9-12 λ 0.8 1.0 0.5 1.5
Results and analysis
Since the objective of this paper is to save energy while preserving QoC guarantees, it is intuitive that there are basically two aspects of the system performance, i.e., energy consumption and QoC. Consequently, the simulation results are analyzed below from these two perspectives, respectively.
Energy consumption:
The normalized CPU energy consumption under different schemes is shown in Fig. 2 . Since the energy consumption calculated here is a normalized value, it will be given in the form of percentage hereafter.
With the first scheme DVS-0, the processor always operates at the highest possible voltage level, i.e., α ≡ 1. Therefore, the corresponding normalized energy consumption E(α) ≡ 100%. It is clear that the energy consumption is the maximum and there is no capability of saving energy in this case.
Under the scheme of DVS-1, WCET i and sampling periods are fixed and in consequence α ≡ 0.74, E(α) ≡ 54.8%. The normalized energy saving, which is defined as 100%-E(α), is 45.2%.
Similarly, when the third scheme DVS-2 is employed, E(α) ≡ 0.49 2 ×100% ≡ 24.0% because ĉ i,nom remains constant during run time.
In contrast to the above three schemes, ctDVS leads to CPU energy consumption that varies with λ . The following properties can be observed from Fig. 2: • When the execution time factor λ remains fixed, the energy consumption will settle down to a specific level after a short transient process.
• The resulting energy consumption in steady state changes with different λ values.
• ctDVS is capable of dealing with different types of unpredictable workload variations that are characterized by e.g. abrupt increase and decrease of λ values. 
Fig. 2 Normalized CPU energy consumption
Throughout the simulation the average energy consumption in the case of ctDVS comes to 29.7%, which is a little higher than that under DVS-2, but 25.1% lower than that under DVS-1.
From the viewpoint of energy saving, CPU idle time means waste of both computing resource and energy, and hence it should be minimized to maximize the utilization of CPU resources. From this observation, the reasons behind the above results can be explained by the requested CPU utilization of all tasks. Note that requested CPU utilization is not necessarily equal to the actual CPU utilization, because actual CPU utilization is never higher than 100% whereas requested CPU utilization might be. As shown in Fig. 3 , the (requested) CPU utilization under DVS-0 is always the lowest. For instance, CPU utilization is as low as 25% in the time interval t = 6-8s, which implies severe resource waste. Similarly, the CPU utilization under DVS-1 is also lower than both DVS-2 and ctDVS, and does not exceed the schedulability bound of the EDF algorithm, i.e., 100%. Therefore, the performance of DVS-1 in saving energy is worse than DVS-2 and ctDVS. Under DVS-2, the requested CPU utilization changes with λ. When λ is relatively small, DVS-2 results in significant resource waste. For instance, the CPU utilization under DVS-2 is only 50% when λ = 0.5. In contrast to dramatic fluctuations of requested CPU utilization under DVS-2, the requested CPU utilization under ctDVS is quite steady. Except for some transient processes, the CPU utilization keeps at the desired high level (i.e. 95%) most of the time. This indicates that CPU time is almost fully used in the case of ctDVS.
It is possible that the system is temporarily overloaded when ctDVS is used. For example, in the short time interval after t = 9s, the abrupt increase of execution time factor from 0.5 to 1.5 causes the requested CPU utilization to be temporarily much higher than the schedulability bound. In this situation some deadlines are missed. When the workload changes frequently, short transient processes are preferable, i.e. the settling time of CPU utilization should be kept sufficiently short so that these changes can be dealt with effectively and in a timely fashion. This can be achieved through well designing the DVS controller. Two possible ways are: 1) to use a short invocation interval T; and 2) to tune the controller parameters so that the system can arrive at steady states within a small number of invocation intervals in response to workload variations. Thanks to the use of control theory that leads to predictable performance, the CPU energy consumption and utilization will still act in a similar manner as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively, if the frequency of workload variations increases. Fig. 4 gives the sum of accumulative control costs of three loops, i.e. ΣJ i . Obviously, all schemes except for DVS-2 achieve satisfactory control performance. The QoC under DVS-0 is the best. Once the DVS technique is introduced under DVS-1, control delays increase slightly, which causes minor degradation in control performance. However, the overall control performance is still comparably good. The performance of ctDVS in terms of QoC is almost identical with that of DVS-1. With DVS-2, the QoC is good until the time instant t = 9s; but the system goes unstable finally. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the requested CPU utilization increases up to 150% when t > 9s, which is far higher than the schedulability bound of the system. As a consequence, the system is severely overloaded. This is why the system cannot maintain stability.
Quality of control:
To summarize, the above simulation results show that:
• In systems where task execution times are unpredictable and time-varying, the proposed ctDVS scheme is capable of not only preserving good control performance, but also reducing remarkably the CPU energy consumption.
• Compared with WCET-based and estimated execution time based traditional DVS schemes, the ctDVS yields much better overall performance.
Conclusion
This paper deals with power-aware design techniques for embedded microprocessors that run multiple realtime control tasks concurrently. A mathematical model has been deduced for the DVS system. From this model, a control-theoretic design methodology has been developed for DVS-based power managers. The proposed approach is able to tackle the variability and unpredictability of task execution times. Simulation results show that the proposed scheme performs quite well with respect to both energy saving and QoC guarantee in unpredictable environments. In the simulations conducted in this paper, the proposed ctDVS scheme achieves on average 25.1% additional reduction in energy consumption, in comparison with the WCETbased scheme. While compared with the scheme based on estimated execution times, it performs much better in preserving system schedulability, and consequently provides better QoC.
The proposed approach may possibly be extended in several aspects. Firstly, real-life processors generally support only a limited number of voltage/frequency levels. To make ctDVS practically applicable, there is a need for minor extensions, e.g. to bound the obtained scaling factor up to the closest discrete level before voltage adjustment. Secondly, the ctDVS scheme developed in this paper supports only software real-time tasks. An overload handling mechanism may be employed to allow the system to accommodate hard realtime tasks. Thirdly, static power consumption caused by leakage current is expected to increase in the future. In cases where the static power is significant relative to dynamic power, the proposed ctDVS scheme can be combined with a leakage control scheme to reduce both dynamic and static power consumption. 
